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8. What was the most valuaЫe part of this course?
1 knew nothing about medieval art before joining this
course, which is why I wanted to take it. 1 feel like 1
learned so much about not just the art, but the social
and cultural context ог each ега we discussed. 1
thought it was really fun and enjoyed Trent's lectures
each class.

The projects were very valuaЫe in trying to understand
the information and how to understand why things
were done during the time periods discussed in class.

The lectures were very informative!
Learning the historical basis for aspects of medieval art
that we may not have known otherwise, as I see it. 1
paid а lot of attention to the lectures оп architecture,
and the things I learned have changed the way I look
at architecture in art- both when critiquing it and
designing it.
Gaining ап understanding of the social context
surrounding the artistic evolution from late antiquity to
the proto-renaissance. l'm а Ьig fan of history and
enjoyed the entirety of the course.
Presentation manner.

Question

Response

9. What part of this course (if апу) would you like to
see changed?

https://gostudio.ccad.edu/ethinkreportingtool/index.php/courseevaluationanalysisgraphical/course/10680
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1 О. How would you rate the helpfulness of projects and activities in understanding course topics?
Vегу Роог- 1(11.11%)
Роог- (0%)
Fair-

2(22.22%)

Good

2(22.22%)
4(44.44%)

Very Good-

Count of Students
11. How would you rate the overall content of this course?
Unsatisfactory-

2(22.22%)

Very Роог- (0%)
Satisfactory-

1(11.11%)

Vегу Роог5(55.56%)

Very GoodOutstanding -

1(11.11%)

Count of Students
12. How would you rate the overall organization of this course?
Unsatisfactory-

1(11.11%)

Very Poor

1(11.11%)

Satisfactory-

1(11.11%)
4(44.44%)

Very GoodOutstanding -

2(22.22%)

Count of Students
13. Did the professor encourage you to feel interest and curiousity about the subject?

https://gostudio.ccad.edu/ethinkreportingtool/index.php/courseevaluationanalysisgraphical/course/10680
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Unsatisfactory-

1(11.11%)

Vегу Роог - (0%)
Satisfactory-

2(22.22%)

Vегу Good

2(22.22%)
4(44.44%)

Outstanding -

Count of Students
14. Did the professor clearly communicate course concepts, projects, and other relevant information?
Unsatisfactory-

1(11.11%)

Vегу Poor

1(11.11%)

Satisfactory-

1(11.11%)

Vегу Good

2(22.22%)
4(44.44%)

Outstanding -

Count of Students
15. Did the professor\'s evaluation or critiques assist you in learning?
Unsatisfactory- (0%)
Vегу Роог - (0%)
SatisfactoryVегу Good
Outstanding -

2(22.22%)
4(44.44%)
3(33.33%)

Count of Students

https://gostudio.ccad.edu/ethinkreportingtool/index.php/courseevaluationanalysisgraphical/course/10680
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16. How would you rate the professor\'s concern for the student\'s development in this course?

Unsatisfactory- (0%)
Very РоогSatisfactory-

1(11.11%)
2(22.22%)

Vегу Good-

3(33.33%)

Outstanding-

3(33.33%)

Count of Students
17. Did the classroom and other facilities support your needs?

SatisfactoryVery GoodOutstanding-

6(66.67%)
1(11.11%)
2(22.22%)

Count of Students
Question

Response

18. What (if anything) would you suggest to improve
the facilities for this course?
lt was in Circle Hall, so it was cold а lot. Also the РС
computer caused issues with reading PDFs and
presentations.

Nothing. The facility for this course was fine.
N/A

https://gostudio.ccad.edu/ethinkreportingtool/index.php/courseevaluationanalysisgraphical/course/10680
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Response
There were several loud pieces of equipment (possiЫy
а heater/radiator?) that made it hard to hear lectures ог
presentations at times. Otherwise, the set up worked
great!
Nothing relevant to add here, the facilities served their
purpose well

Question

Response

19. Add апу additional comments ог suggestions.

https://gostudio.ccad.edu/ethinkreportingtool/index.php/courseevaluationanalysisgraphical/course/10680
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Response
Trent is awesome! Give him а raise.

N/A
Му only suggestion is to fine-tune the length of the
lectures just slightly. Most days felt rushed and it was
tough to stay excited about the material when it felt like
we were in а constant game of catch-up! 1 really
enjoyed this class however. Thank you!
Trent was а very good, accommodating professor. lt
was easy to communicate with him when I felt unclear
in the course. He's also а really strong critic. The
critiques I got from him оп my work will Ье helpful in
developing both how I create my work, and how 1
choose to present it.
Phenomenal execution for а first-time instructor! 1 felt
like Trent was confident in his understanding of the
material and equipped to answer апу questions that
students had. l'd like to see him return to teach again,
as he is оп раг with апу other history instructor l've had.

https://gostudio.ccad.edu/ethinkreportingtool/index.php/courseevaluationanalysisgraphical/course/10680
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